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The Kenyon Collegian
GAMBIER,
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Wooster Recently Expressed His Opinion The Prospects for Ohio Teams Kenyon in the Years Gone
the Kenyon ColOn What a College Presare Excellent Mythical
Beaten in Close
legian, 1857.
ident Ought to Be.
Qame.

to Ohio

Loses

State

By-Fro-

All-Ohi-

On Thanksgiving Day we once
more lowered down to our ancient
rivals 0. S. U.
The team played the best ball
it was capable of and were in no
sense outclassed. We give the Coas belumbus Dispatch write-u- p
ing a good authentic account of

the struggle:
Kenyon football men, after
working as grittily as they are
wont to year after year, saw their
cause again a losing one Thanksgiving afternoon when Ohio State
defeated them 22 to 0. Of late
years it has been the custom of the
Gambier men to either score or
come near doing so. Yesterday
was an exception, and never during the 60 minutes of play did an
opportunity present itself even to
get a goal from field iintil the very
last half minute of plaving, Hines
and Jones fumbling exchanges of
kicks putting the ball on Ohio s
line. Lord the regular place
kicker of the Gambier team, was
already on the side lines because
of an injury. It fell to Bentley to
make the try at goal. His kick was
a bad one, and another play was
not attempted, time being called
right there.
Ohio found no trouble gaining
on the Pierce machine and in the
first half should have had four
touchdowns instead of two. The
third one was made on a forward
pass which was declared illegal
the ball going over the line on the
fly instead of being handled by
Powell just inside fair ground.
Again the oval was worked to the
Kenyon
line when time
was called for the first half. State
had gained it on the
line
on a fumble of a punt. One play
put it to the
bar when
time saved the score.
In the second period Captain
Jones brought glory to himself by
twice kicking the ball over the
bar from placement after the team
had been repulsed by the Kenyon
defense.
The first one was an
easy shot from the
line.
The second, coming later in the
half, was a dead swell goal from
the
line and at a very difficult angle. Jones drove the ball
hard and true. A touchdown in
this final half brought the score
up to the 22 to 0 total.
Two Kenyon men wound tip
their football careers in a blaze of
glory. Center Bland suffered a
broken nose in the first three minutes of play but he stayed the contest through against three Ohio
State centers put in the game to
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The following is taken from the
It may be of interest to know Next year's prospects have been
that President Taft has recently so thoroughly discussed in Ohio Kenyon Collegian, October, 1857.
expressed his opinion of the kind papers that the item by this time

Ascension

of man the head of an educational is indeed a threadbare one.
One thing seems peculiar in the
institution ought to be. He says
that decidedly the business abili- 1910 football prospect and that is
ties of a college president should that the larger schools with exbe a secondary consideration. His ception of Ohio State will suffer
scholarship and aptness to teach the most by graduation. Keserve,
are the fundamental necessities. Ca se and Oberlin will each lose
He must first be a teacher with from seven to ten men. Oberlin
enough executive ability to select and Case being the hardest hit of
the right men for his institution any.
State should have a good team
and to retain an efficient body of
instructors. Material advantages although the loss of Captain Jones
without the soul to inspire are not will prove a hard blow.
O. W. U. is fortunate in having
going to advance an institution of
two men graduate and should
but
learning.
Let other men look
make a good showing.
after the finances.
win their

Port-ma-

Wertz, Schiller, Barney,

"0."
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The usual variety of
teams came out on the Sunday
following Thanksgiving and as usual Kenyon did not receive the attention due her. Here at Kenyon
we have no city papers to take
note of every good play and for
that reason our men are seldom
given the credit they deserve. The
Columbus Dispatch naturally favors State and according to their
columns there is never but one
team on the field and that is
always O. S. U. The Cleveland
papers divide their honors between
Case and Reserve, occasionally
dropping Oberlin a few crumbs.
Coach Pierce saw all the Big Six
teams except Oberlin this year and
he chose the following as his
team.
All-Ohi-

o

All-Ohi-

(Continued on Page Three)

the Corner-

The greater number of those interested in the affairs of Kenyon
are aware that her increasing pros
perity has already made it absolutely necessary to provide additional accomodations for students,
and more commodious apartments
for recitation rooms, libraries, society halls, chaped, &c.
During the past year vigorous
efforts have been made to obtain
the means requisite for the erection of suitable buildings, with

The other was the
and Hole. Seaman will havt
defensive star, Robert Bentley. lctte
a different task ahead when the
This little halfback, who has been 1910
season rolls around.
disgraced by ejection in the two
Otterbein and Wittenburg will
past seasons' play at Ohio field prove
factors in the championship
was on his behavior and played
race next year. By next year the
football. His defense was clean and work of Exendine and Detray
hard and flying tackles again and slioud begin to be apparent. What
again saved his team from being Miami wil be able to do in the conscored on more heavily. His work ference is as yet an open quesin repulsing the Scarlet and Gray tion. As a whole the 1910 season
attack will long be remembered should lie an even thing. The
after his rough play of other years strong teams will be weaker and
has been forgotten.
the weak teams stronger. It is to
Ohio State had the class. It was be hoped however that the chamdemonstrated before the game was pionship will be decisively decideight minutes old. After several ed and not be left in doubt, as in
exchanges of punts, during which the past several seasons.
Henry made one good gain of 19

yards and Lord bucked the line
for a first down, Young tried a for
ward pass well in his own tern
tory. Summers intercepted the
throw and was downed on the
Kenyon
bar. Ohio State
here crushed through in five or six
plays until Wells went over for a
touchdown.
The second touchdown came as
the result of a march by Ohio from
line. Jones made
her own
15. Five more plays netted 25
yards. Powell on the next play
put Ilayward out of the defense
and Wells skipping by, eluded
Henry for a
run for a
touchdown. How State twice after
then in the same half came near
eettinsr two touchdowns has been
told. The touchdown in the second
half resulted when a march which
was inaugurated from Ohio's 50
yard line. A forward pass, Jones
to Beatty, netted 34 yards, bmash
ing tactics then put over Cox for
a touchdown.

g

stone.

At Reserve the undergraduates

;ire bemoaning the loss of

Hall-Layin-

o

such success as to justify a commencement of the work early in
the past summer. One buliding is
now in the process of erection, and
will supply a part of the wants
above enumerated. The new edifice to be called Ascension Hall,
in commemoration of the Church
of the Ascension, New York ; a

large proportion of the funds
having been contributed through
the influence of its rector, Rev.
Dr. Bedell, and the liberality
of a number of its Laymen.
Its style of architecture is to
be of the Elizabethan, resembling Bexley Hall in its exterior plan and general appearance. It is to be built entirely of
sandstone, laid in regular courses,
and presenting an entire surface
without marks of hammer or chisel
excepting the doorways, windows
angles and buttresses. It will con
sist of a central building and two
wings, rising three stories in
height above the basement with a
square tower surmounted by
battlements over the main
entrance. The whole building will
be 171 feet in length, and the central portion 33 feet in width, the
wings extending sufficiently to admit a window in the transverse
wall between the exterior angles
and the main building. The basement, besides furnace rooms, will
furnish spacious apartments, not
yet appropriated to any special
purpose. Each of the three stories
will contain twelve rooms for students, 12 by 18 feet, and two recitation rooms, 20 by 30 feet in size,
the later entered from a hall passing under the tower through the
centre building, and the former
from two others in the wings, running at right angles to the main
entrance. Should it be considered
desirable, it is contemplated
to appropriate the two rooms
tur-rette-

d
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on either side of the hall iu
the third story of the main building to the two Literary Societies,
and to furnish and decorate them
in a suitable style.
of this much
The corner-stonneeded building was laid on Tuesday, June 30th, the day proceeding
A proceslast Commencement.
sion composed of the officers of the
Clergymen,
institutions,
two
Undergraduates,
and
Alumni
formed in front of the College
building about 6 o'clock p. m., and
marched to the spot selected,
where a large number of spectators
were already congregated. The
ceremonies were commenced with
prayer, read by the Bishop of the
Diocese, and the responsive reading of the 145th Psalm, after
which the assembly united iu
singing a beautiful and appropriate hymn, written for the occasion
by a graduate of the College and
Theological Seminary. A sealed
jar containing a numglass
and photographs
documents
of
ber
was then placed in the cavity prepared for it, and the President of
the College read a list of its contents, which was as follows:
Journal of General Convention
for 1856 ; Journal of the Diocesan
Convention for 1856 ; Last Annual
Kenyon
Catalogue for 1856-5Collegian for June, 1857 ; Mt. Vernon Democratic Banner, June 30;
Mt. Vernon Republican, June 30;
Western Episcopalian, June 26,
containing Bishop
1857,
last Annual Address;
Christ our Helper, a sermon by
Rev N. TT. Schenck; Charge by
Bishop Mcllvaine on Justification
by Faith; Photographs ot tfisnop
Mcllvaine, Rev. Dr. Bedell, Lorin

SEND
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A
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KENYON SONG BOOK
Every Kenyon man, and friend of the college, should possess
a Kenyon Song Book.
It is one

of

the

finest

college

song

books

published

recent years.
Send your orders at once to

A. K. TAYLOR,
Care Collegian

GAMBIER,

OHIO

7;

Mcll-vaine- 's

Andrews.
The stone was then placed over
it, and the Bishop striking it three
times with a hammer, pronounced
laid in the name
the corner-ston- e
nf the Father, the Son and the
TTnl v Ghost, that uton it might be
erected a durable structure for the
promotion of Religion and sound
Then, standing upon
the wall, he delivered a most
Kpant.ifnl and anpropnate address
TTa snnkfi of the happiness which
all present must feel in witness

ing the laying ot the corner-stonnf another buildinsr to be erected
in this beautiful grove for such a
He made a beautiful
and touching allusion to Bishop
Chase, and then briefly adverted
tYiP vroat obiects ot these institu
tions, namely, the cultivation of
Piptv and sound Learning. He
then spoke of the essential element
of education, which is the proper
discinline of the mind not the
mere accumulation of knowledge;
an indisuensible means to which
and of enual importance is the
Greek and Roman classics, and of
Science, Natural, Abstract and
Metaphysical. But education is
not for time only, but for eternity.
Education in the highest sense,
then, is the cultivation of true
Religion, without which there can
be no true education. At the close
of the Bishop's address, the Gloria
in Excelsis was sung by the whole
assembly, and the ceremony closed
by the Bishop with the Benedic
tion.
e

'

Howard B. Wright, '02, return.
ed to witness the Wooster game.
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Bowling. Score close. Every nerve
on edge. A strike. And then

relaxation and Fatima
Cigarettes.
The smoke that is mild and mellow.
A blend of fine Turkish tobacco. Twenty distinctively fine cigarettes in the package.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
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"Do you?"

o

(Continued from Page One)

Randall Case.
Emerson Case.
C. Cable Keny on.
Bland Kenyon.
Barren Case.
Powell 0. S. U.
Pelton Oberlin.
Jones 0. S. U.
Gray Oberlin.
Twitchell Case.
Heller Case.
The Ohio State Journal put
Bland at center and Bentley at
end on the first team and gave
Seigchrist a place at guard and
Axtell a place at end on the sec-

L. E.
L. T.
L. G.
C.
R. G.
R. T.
R. E.
Q. B.
L. II.
R. II.
F. B.

ond team.
The Columbus Dispatch didn't
give Kenyon any place on the first
team but put Axtell at end on the
second eleven.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer
o
chose Axtell as one end on the
eleven but gave us no more
places either on the first or second team.
The Cleveland Leader placed
Axtell at end on the second team.

"Yes, indeed. By my plan you
take one particular man, place him
on the sofa in the parlor, sit close
to him with the light a little low,
and look into his eyes. And if he
doesn't pop you'll know it's time
to change the man on the sofa."
The other incident occurred in
the Freshman English class the
other day. The professor was reading over the themes and correcting them. In the course of his corrections he came upon and read
aloud to the class the following
extract from one of the themes:
"The dog ran around the room for
a minute, and then flew out of the
window."
"Now! Mr. Jones, this is your
theme, what is the matter with

DOOLITTLE

R.

.

GENERAL

Kenyon Views and Postal Card Specialties.

Fancy Groceries and Hardware.
CHASE AVENUK

GAMBIER.

that?"

"Nothing that I can see, Do-

ctor"

"How could the dog fly out of
the window!"
"Whv, Doctor, he was a bird
dog."

CHAS. E. SHARP

"

No. 6 North Main Street.

All-Ohi-

FOOD FOR THE ANVIL
CHORUS.

MERCHANDISE

A college professor who was always ready for a joke was asked
by a student one day if he would
like a good recipe for catching
rabbits. "Why, yes," replied the
professor. "What is it?"
"Well," said the student, "you
crouch dowTi behind a thick stone
wall and make a noise like a tur-

nip."
"That may be," said the

pro-

Although good jokes are now fessor with a twinkle in his eye,
'
seldom found, Kenyon is no more ' but a better way than that would
sterile a spot for their birth- be for you to go and sit quietly
place than any other. Two jokes in a bed of cabbage heads and look
in particular have been told of natural."
Kenyon students which are worthy
Senior Informal
of mention.
A learned Doctor
whom we all know, was just callFollowing the Senior Play given
ing the role of his class room the
20, an informal dancing
Nov.
other day when the door suddenly
burst open and a belated student party was given in Rosse Hall by
was precipitated into the room the men of 1910, for the pleasure
with such force that he struck and of the many visitors who had refell over the back row of chairs. turned to Gambier to witness the
Nothing daunted, he arose and Wooster game. Jackson's orchesbook in hand, climbed over the tra of Columbus were engaged,
rows of chairs to the front of the which is almost a proof of an exroom. The doctor turned his cellent program of numbers, and
shoulder petulantly toward the the informal was most heartily enboy and said in a highly insulted joyed by all.
tone, "Well, I scarcely consider
A Notice!
that a gentlemanly way to enter
my classroom". To this the stuThe class of 1910 is making
dent, with cap to heart in a deep
courtesy, replied, "Oh! pardon me, every possible effort to clear off
doctor! I did not know I was in the deficit on the Reveille. We
would like to urge the undergradthe presence of ladies."
uates and the alumni who have
not. taken or naid for their Rev
eilles as signed for, to do so at
It was the dreamy hour after the their earliest nossible conven
Thanksgiving dinner and the girls ience. With thanks for all fa
were talking in the hushed tones vors, we remain,
Very truly yours,
appropriate to the occasion.
The Reveille Management.
"I've just heard of a new charm
to tell whether anyone loves you,
and, if so, who it is," whispered
On Monday afternoon a spirited
Elsie.
debate was held by the Seniors at
What is it?" queried Sophie Bexley Hall.
The subject was
absently fingering her new dia- Resolved: That the Episcopate be
mond ring.
given the denominations accord"Well, you take four or five ing to Bishop Brown's plan. Mr.
chestnuts, name each of them after Riblet and Mr. Soares on the afsome man you know, and then put firmative and Mr. Wicks and Mr.
them on the stove, and the first Kinkaid on the negative. The
ones that pops is the one that loves four members of the faculty acted
you."
as judges and awarded the de"H'm," said Sophie, "I know a cision to Messrs Riblet and
better way than that."
Soares.
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teams who triumphed over us by
fairly large margins.
The team of 1909 living up to
Published every ten days during the traditions established by Kenth e collegiate year by the students yon on the gridiron battled gamely
of Kenyon College.
through the season, played teams
which out weighed it and showed
the clean sportsmanlike fightthat
BOARD OF EDITORS
ing spirit which always characteriEditor in Chief
zes Kenyon has not been lost.
WILLIAM JOHN BLAND, '10
Next year should see Kenyon at
Associate Editors
battling for state
H. S. LYBARGER, '10 the top again
C. K. LORD, '10
H. G. C. MARTIN,

W. T.
H. W.
R. A.
R. M.
W. A.

WOOD,

SUPPORT THE BASKET BALL

'11

WEAVER, '12
WATSON, '12
THOMAS, '12

C. M. CABLE,

TEAM.

'11

P. PORTER, '12

Alumni Editor- A. K. TAYLOR.

'06

Reporters
MESSRS.

CLEMENTS, FARQUHAR,
HICKS,
GOLDSMITH, McINTIRE,
WILLIAMS.

For Subscriptions and Advertising Space address
the Business Manager. Gambler. Ohio.
Subscription.
One Dollar and a Half per Year,
Single Copies. Fifteen Cents.
in advance.

at Gambier.
Second Class Matter.

Entered in the Postoffice

The

Ohio.

From the Press of
Republican Publishing Co.. Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

THE 1909 FOOTBALL

o

'10

KINDER, '11

Business Manager
Assistant Manager

honors.

SEASON.

In reviewing the football season

just past at Kenyon one is apt to
be influenced by the score of the
Thanksgiving game. Puting this
game aside no Kenyon man can review the team's work without a
feeling of pride for the team and
admiration for the coach.
Of all the conference teams in
Ohio, Kenyon was probably the
hardest hit in the non return of

When the season opened Coach Pierce faced this
proposition. He had to fill six positions out of the material offered
from the last year's scrub and
freshman teams, the three center
men and the two halfbacks being
the men left from last year's team.
With an eye to next year the
coach used his material and at the
same time was able to manage so
that Kenyon maintained her position in Ohio athletics.
The squad was greatly weakened by the non return of Ed.
the left tackle of last year
and Crippen, the right half, and
Daniels, the right end. Several
promising freshmen failed to show
up in September. Dunn, who it
was confidently expected would
prove an able successor to Brig-maat full, suffered a broken
ankle in the Wesleyan game.
The work of Coach Pierce in
combating these discouragements
deserves the undivided praise of
the student body and alumni.
Case and O. S. U. were the only

Last year the men decided in
should
Assembly that Basket-bal- l
not be dropped at Kenyon. This
makes you responsible for a successful season this year as well as
last year. The material is good this
year there is an excellent chance to
muster a good team. But this is
not the question which worries us.
There must be support from the
student body in a financial way.
The practice games are even more
important in this respect than the
regular schedule for it is here that
we get a good start. It should not
be necessary to urge you to come
to the regular games for they are
sure to be interesting. It has been
amply provided in past football
seasons that organized cheering is
a wonderful help. This is none the
less true in the case of basket ball.
Season tickets, as most of you
know, will be issued. By them admission may be obtained to the
Ohio Wesleyan, Otterbein and
Wooster games for one dollar. Any
who have not taken advantage of
this offer should sign up at once.
Above all things support the
team and management now and
after the season begins.

veteran material.

South-wort-

h,

n

o

THE

OF
EDUCATION
"GENTLEMAN."

Dr. Nicolas Butler, head of the
recently
University
Columbia
outlined a program of education
that comes to us as a surprise from
a man who has proved himself so
good an American and a man of
good ideas, practical as well as

theoretical.
Discussing the future of the university lie claimed that the sons of
rich men who enter college do not
receive proper attention.
"There is," he said, "a curious
inability or disinclination on the
part of many college reformers
to see the necessity of furnishing
minds and characters for the
simple profession of gentlemen;"
he continues, "This new type of
student, whether he knows it or
not, goes to college primarily for
a social, not an intellectual purpose. His wish is to share in the
attractive associations of an Amer

ican college; he desires to participate in athletic sports; he hopes,
in after life, to mingle freely and
in terms of equality with college-bre- d
men. It is a good thing that
boys of this type should go to college, provided the college will recognize their existence as a type

and deal with them accordingly.
This is so

un-Americ-

so retro-

an,

g

o

Executive

Student Organizations

President of Assembly
W.
Vice President

J. Bland

A. B. White

Secretary
L. F. Emerine

Treasurer
Dr. L. B. Walton
Foot Ball Captain
C. M. Cable

gressive a policy that one wonders
Dr. Butler could father it. Plainly
it means simply the beginning of
class distinction by our colleges;
the official recognition and toleration of the snobbery that is altogether too prevalent now iu the
collegiate life in some fashionable
institutions an evil which
college officials are trying
to stamp out.
far-seein-

Officers of

Committee Meeting

Foot Ball Manager

A. B. White

Base Ball Captain
Base Ball Manager
B. H. Reinheimer

Basket Ball Captain
R. A. Bentley

Basket Ball Manager
Track Captain
Track Manager
Tennis Captain
Tennis Manager

L. H. Russell
E. M. Mason
A. B. White
R. M. Watson

Nov. 15.

Leader of the Glee Club

W. R. McCowatt
The meeting was called to order
Manager of the Glee Club
in the library by Dr. Walton who
A. L. Sackett
acted as temporary chairman in
Leader of the Mandolin Club .
the absence of Dr. Reeves.
W. A. Thomas
Members present were : Lybar-ge- r,
Bentley, Millspaugh, Harter, Leader of the Choir R.
W.
McCowatt
and Young.
S. 0. Hayes
Minutes of the last meeting were Cheer Leader
President of the
and accepted.

read

Oratorical Association
A budget of fifteen dollars was
H. S. Lybarger
granted to the glee club manager.
of
Manager
the
The property manager was voted
Oratorical Association-Presi- dent
one dollar and sixty cents to buy
of the
pad lock and key and hasps.
Philomathesian Lit. Society
Manager White made a report
H. S. Lybarger
of the Denison game and it was
President of the
accepted.
Nu Pi Kappa Lit. Society
The meeting then adjourned.
A. I. Hardy
of Collegian
f
BASKET BALL SCHEDULE
W. J. Bland
The following basket-bal- l
sched- Business Manager
C. M. Cable
ule has been announced by Manaof 1910 Reveille
f
ger Russell. The feature of the
H. W. Wood
schedule is the number of big
C. M. Cable
games in Gambier. Ohio Wesleyan, Business Manager
President
of
the
Otterbein and Wooster, will be
Puff and Powder Club
met on the home floor. There will
W. F. Tunks
be a practice game on January
eighth to start the season. East Manager of the
Puff and Powder Club
High of Columbus will probably
L. F. Emerine
fill the vacant date. Another feature is the game during Prom President of the Senior Class
H. S. Lybarger
week which will be played with
President of the Junior Class
Otterbein.
L. H. Russell
The schedule.
President of the
Jan. 8 Open.
Sophomore Class
Jan. 15 O. W. U. at Gambeir
E. C. Dempsey
Jan. 20 Western Reserve at
President of the
Cleveland.
Freshman Class
Jan. 21 Buchtel at Akron.
F. W. Fay
Jan. 22 Wooster at Wooster.
Feb. 5 (Prom week) Otterbein
The Executive Committee Dr.
at Gambier.
Feb. 120. W. U. at Delaware. W. P. Reeves, chairman, R. R.
Feb. 17. Marietta at Marietta. Harter, R. C. Millspaugh, R. A.
Bentley, R. T. Young, Secretary,
Feb. 18 Parkersburg at
W. F." Tunks, Dr. L. B. Watson,
Feb 19 Ohio University at Treasurer, A. I. Hardy.
Athens
The Lecture Course Committee
Mar 12. Otterbein at Wester-ville- .
M. II. Wiseman, W. J. Bland, A.
Mar. 19 Wooster at Gambier.
D. Farquhar, A. B. White, C. B.
Senft.
Editor-in-Chie-

Editor-in-Chie-

Par-kersburg-

.

The students at Miami, encouraged by the success of their team
during the past two seasons, think
their school should be in the Ohio
Conference. Of course no objection of weight could be raised and
if student opinion is insistent the
consummation of their wish will
soon be effected.

The Honor Committee A. L.
Sackett, A. L. Cardillo, W. F.
Tunks, L. H. Russell, C. H. Marvin, B. N. Hayward, M. Sykes.
The Dormitory Committee W.
J. Bland, M. II. Wiseman, R. A.
Bentley, C. D. Siegchrist, R. H.
Fultz, T. Kraft, H. G. C. Martin.
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BEXLEY NOTES

An interesting account of the and found it
convenient to stop off
worn oi tfte Kev. u. Cody Marsh, at Gambier on his return to Seattle
'
...
lH
,i
ivcujuu
vi, itogetner witn a where he is practicing law.
picture of his vested boy's choir
at wooster, Ohio, can be seen in
A large number of Harcourt girls
The Collegian will be glad to the November
"Church
Life."
showed
their loyalty to Kenyon
receive letters or items of news
Joseph M. Weaver, '04, was mar by being present at the Kenyon-Statfrom Bexley alumni for this
ned to Miss Virginia Beall of
game on Thanksgiving day.
column.
Wellsburg, West Virginia, on Oct
The following tribute was paid xoDer tne 14th.
The wedding of Miss Sue
to the late Richard WatR
Williams, '10, to Mr. Geo. South-wortin a New York pulpit.
Kenyon '09, will take Dlace
Rev. J. H. Dodshon, Archdeacon
"Richard Watson Gilder did his
in Columbus on December the
of Southern Ohio was here Nov. work in the
spirit and power of
The Rev. George Atwater '95 twenty-firs18.
Elijah, with the same linfalterW returned to the Hill on Nov. 23. to be conducted The ceremony will
at the home of the
courage and the same patriotic de- remain a few days at the home of
t
by the Rev. L. Cody
votion. Of him it mav he sairl iurs. uavies.
Marsh.
as of Ruskin "His love of truth
Rev. Charles E. Byrer preached so pervaded
with his love of
Senior Play
at Gambier, Nov. 21. The text of beauty, and
his love of beauty so
his sermon was Luke X 29.
pervaded with his love of truth
Paul D. Voorheir Michigan '06 a
The Senior class presented thp
that when he speaks we know not brother of George B. Vnnrheis one act corned v. "Tr-- i
whether to admire more the artist Kenyon '02, and Henry J Brown,' Francais" or "The
Major's Mis
or the prophet. "
iviicmgan vz, visited friends at use at itosse Hall on the evenRev. Charles W. Baker was on
Kenyon to see the Wooster-Ken- ing following the Wonst.
the Hill the latter part of Novemyon game.
Saturday, Nov. 20. The uttil
ber. The Rev. Mr. Baker and
farce proved one of the best enter
family were on their way to
One of the daily papers in Sioux
tainers seen in Gambier in some
Oregon, in which town Mr. Falls, S.
Dakota, where the late
time. The nature of the play
Baker is to take charge of St. Bishop Hare
made his home exvan Alien uoolidge, '09, is in itself, short and full of opporGeorge's parish. The Rev. Mr. pressed
the warm admiration felt the steel business in Detroit and is tunities for excellent character
Baker was previously at St. for him by
all
of the state, playing quarter-bacon an "all work, made the action rarnrl nnH
Philip's and St.. Matthew's in both as a mancitizens
and as a Church- star" athletic club team.
intensely interesting.
Cleveland.
man.
Mr. Tunks, seen so many times
"His wonderful services in exin farcical plavs. more than rlia- tending Christianitv. education
tinguished himself in his nnrtrAvnl
and civilization among the Indians
Wayne A. Stallman. '12. visiter! of Mr. Spriggins, the
eccentric
Rev. R. B. B. Foote, Anderson, in moving public
and private Gambier to see the last.
nf little boardinghouse keeper. His
Ind., was here visiting his mother, sentiment toward
higher ideals, the season on Benson field, and to manner of speech and facial exNov. 27.
has laid all the people of the state enjoy the Senior plav. "Ici On pressions were cleverlv nt.erl
under profound obligations which Parle Francais." and informal To Mr. Wiseman also, who enacted
can never be repaid, but which are dance.
tne role ot a French gentleman of
keenly felt by all."
fashion, no improvement ennlrl
Bishop Brooke of Oklahoma
have been suggested. The role of
was also on the Hill Nov. 27.
Major Regulus Rattan, the imt
Warren H. Mann, '00, a truly father who had lost his daughter
loyal alumnus and writer of "The Angeline, was well carried nut hv
Thrill"
was back at college to see Mr. Bland, whose size and heavy
Nov. 29. An interesting debate
the team play against Wooster.
voice were exactly suitable to the
took place on the following topic :
part.
The girls' parts were well
"Resolved that the Historic
acted by Mr. Martin, Mr. Hardy
Episcopate should be offered to
Vaughn.
Leland A.
'04. sDent
ana ivir. Wdtz, who had been seen
the Denominations according to Saturday and Sunday, the twenCarl Rieketts, '05, Chicago, 111., before acting such roles in College
Bishop Brown's plan."
tieth and twenty-first- ,
on the Hill. was here on Nov. 21, for a short plays.
Mr. Siddall, the only
Affirmative, Messrs. Riblet and
visit.
Junior,
played
the role of AngeSoares.
line, Major and Mrs. Rattan's
Negative, Messrs. Kinkaid and
daughter, to the entire satisfaction
Wicks.
F. Whiting Avery, '06, has comof the audience.
The result was decided in favor pletely recovered from the attack
A few of the many Alumni preThe whole play was well acted.
of the affirmative.
of pneumonia that he suffered sent at the Kenyon-Stat- e
game on
Costumes, scenery
spirit
three weeks ago and has again Thanksgiving Day were: F. A. united so well in the and
production
taken up his work in Columbus.
Cartmell, '10, D. L. Gardner, '11, that the number of alumni back
John Boggs, '07, Karl S. Rising, on the Hill pronounced it a verv
We regret to announce the death
'06, Ralph Wyant, '10, J. G. Stew- successful act and a happy
of Rev. J. C. Hathaway, Marys-villart, '02, Anton Coldewey,
'09,
Mo.
John Scott. '10. snent Mondav Harry Crow, '10, F. II. Hamm, '06,
The complete cast is as follows :
The Rev. Hathaway was a grad- and Tuesday of this week in
Convers Goddard. '02, W. M.
uate of Bexley Hall, '96. While
CAST OF CHARACTERS
Townsend, 79, W. J. Finlav. '08
m Gambier he was
at
L. L. Townsend. '11.
Major Regulus Rattan. .Mr. Bland
the Quarry Chapel.
Victor Dubois
Mr. Wiseman
Mr. Spriggins
Mr. Tunks
Present at the Kenyon-Stat- e
Mrs. Spriggins
Mr. Martin
game: Walter Collins, '03, Rev.
Paul Barber. '09. was on the Angeline their daughter
The missions round Gambier
John Coolidge, '02, Phil Stanbery, Hill for a short time Nov. 19th. He
Mr. Siddall
Mr. John Haight goes to the '96, Henry Stanbery, '98, William
is buying lumber for an Illinois
Pleasant Valley Chapel, Mr. W. B. P. Carpenter, 92, Carl Weiant, '05, mill and stoped over on his way to Julia wife of Major Rattan
Mr. Fnlt.z
Kinkaid
goes to the Quarry Harry Theodore, '10, Whiting the Michigan forests.
Anna Maria
Chapel, Mr. H. G. C. Martin goes Avery, '06, Tom Sheldon, '10, AusMr. Hardy
to Bedell Chapel, Mr. J. Wicks
tin Mcllroy, '09, Harvey Mcllroy,
Scene A Fashionable Watering
now goes to Cambridge and Mr. P. '09, C. Donald Rarey, '11. John
Last Football Mass Meeting.
Place in England.
Ernst is supplying at St. Philip's, Scott, 10.
A mass meeting, which in the
Time Present Dav.
Cleveland.
writer's opinion, resembled more Stage Manager
Mr.
closely those of last year than any Property Manager. . Mr. Thurston
this season, was held in Philo Hall Business Manager.. Mr. Wiseman
Ralph Sykes '08, witnessed the Tuesdav night before the State
The sixteenth annual conven- State game
on game. A large number of students
m Columbus
A BEQUEST.
tion of the Brotherhood of St. Thanksgiving.
a tew members oi tne lacuity
and
Andrew in this state was held at
were Dresent and manv enthusias
News has been received her
Akron, Nov. 13th and 14th.
tic speeches were made. At the that the will of the late Mr. A. Ma- Messrs. Leslie and Hull attended
Wilbur L Cummings. '02. spent close a long song and yell service ley of Steubenville, Ohio, provides
from Gambier. A full account of a few days on the Hill at the time
was held, the effect of which was for a gift of two thousand dollars
the convention can be seen in of the Wooster same. Mr. Cum- noticable on Ohio field two days upon the death of his sister, Miss
Church Life" for November.
mings had been in New York City later.
E. Maley.
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powers. John Southworth used
his 135 pounds to great advantage
and filled Captain Siegchrist's po

KENYON

sition very creditably.
tVip linpi-nand summary :
Kenyon
Position.
0.
Wooster
Reinheimer-Axtei- i
Elder

(Continued from Page One)

Ohio
Summers-Beatt-

L. E.

Perry-Port-

L. T.

ne

Hall-Parmel-

ee

C. Cable

R. G.
Boesel
Schieber-Clar-

Ervin-Aver-

.

Mason-Reinheim-

er

Mason

Ilackett-Compto-

Wells-Hine-

Young-Weave-

r

Avison-Revennaug-

....

s

Hatfield

Henry-William- s

Harrison

Weaver
Lord

F. B.
Timp nf halves. 30 minutes. Place
kick. Lord. Safety Elder. Referee,

Bentley

R. II.
Lord-Youn- g

Cox

h

L. H.

L. H.

Young

MT. VERNON, OHIO

SOUTH MAIN ST.

Williams
R. H.

Q. B.

207

Q. B.
n

R. E.

Jones (C)

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC.

Hayward

R. T.

y

Johnson

R. T.
e

C. Cable

R. G.

R. E.

Hayward

Pipes, Cigars and Cigarettes

land

C.

Bland Crawford

C.

Cable

Southworth
L. G.

Seigchrist (C) Collins

z

The Tobacconist

L. T.

Cable Garvin

J- -

L. G.
Olds-McCarty-Boo-

J- -

White

Axtell Kemper

y

Powell

5.

L. E.

(0) Kenyon

Pos.

(22)

lqOCt

BRENT

n

and summary:

Line-u- p

C F.

Tvler, Reserve. Umpire, Brewster,
Cornell. Field Judge, uioya, yu
Summary Touchdowns Wells, lunibus. Head linesman, Z,inn
field
from
Goals
2; Cox.
Sandusky.
Jones, 2; from 15 and
min30
lines. Length of halves
utes. Officials Durfee, Williams,
referee; Jones, University school, THE
GAME.
umpire ; Eckstorm, Dartmouth,
head linesman. Score First half:
Oiip
or less ancient
more
Ohio State, 11 ; Kenyon, 0.
custom was revived on November
19 when "Yale" and "Harvard
battled for supremacy on Benson
field. Hanna Hall wore the cnmKENYON 5 WOOSTER 0
rd and after two fif
walked off the
halves,
minute
teen
Four days before the state game
Old Kenyon s
over
victor
a
field
in
Wooster
met
cripples
Kenyon 's
0.
5
to
set-tteam
Yale
fiamhipr for their annual
Those who held places on the
The team was in the worst con- sauad or on the freshman
varsitv
Captain
bieg
f t.he season.
barred.
were
eleven
didn't
Henry
and
Bentley
christ.
brought out a
conditions
These
ana
Axteu
play in the game
with Har
of
crvcat
talent
arrav
about 5 minutes before he
on ac
favorite
on
odds
the
vard
an
with
line
side
was forced to the
oi
several
reputations
of
the
count
injured knee. The team managed
them
with
brought
had
finest
their
0.
to
5
however.
win
in
A strong wind blew directly from prep school.
Yale was on the field fully an
Hnwn the field and it was iven
before Harvard put in their
hour
against
play
yon's misfortune to
bunch of
it during the first half. Despite appearance. The latter
ana naa
a
man
shy
were
entirely
huskies
almost
was
this the play
in Wnnst.er's territory but the ball to pull Harkness out of an examincomplete.
could not be put across the covet-p- ation to make the team
capacity
of
the
natience
The
most
gained
coal line. Kenvon
by the
rewarded
finally
was
crowd
account
On
line.
the
through
ly
from
"Kads
of
these
anneavance
of the patched up team, tne
was verv ragged and the Cambridge " and after much argu
wind permitted of no forward ing over the selection of officials
passing. Wooster had one chance the whistle blew
The first half ended 0 to 0. Har
to score. A fumbled punt gave
line, vard was strong on end runs. Yale
them the ball on the
but after three attempts at gain rained some through the line with
the ball was three yards farther Thurston and Hardy showing the
from the goal and their chance honors. The former at one time
cleared evervbodv except "Hawk- was gone.
Kenyon had the wind in tne sec- shaw" Downe who slammed him
ond half and on the first down to Mother Earth after a 70 yard
punted far down gain. This was Yale s one grand
after the kick-of- f
play was there- opportunity to tally.
the
field
and
the
In the second halt Yale s cle
after in Wooster 's half of the gridiron. Kenyon, however, could not fense was even better, but the of
score a touchdown. Wooster fum- fense was correspondingly bad.
bled a pass near her own goal line The playing was all in Harvard 'h
and C. Cable downed the runner territory and Hayes punted time
back of the mark for a safety, after time. The wretched hand
giving Kenyon two points. This ling of these punts by Yale backs
was followed shortly after by and ends lost the game. Yale
should easilv have had two touch
from the
Lord's place-kicline. This brought the total downs if the punts had been
handled in wood form
up to five and there it stayed.
Harvard scored after about 10
Reinheimer and Mason at the
defensive minutes of play. Thurston punted
ends showed good

The Meat Store.

F. B.

:

35-yar-

FRESH
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AND
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YALE-HARVAR-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders Delivered Promptly.
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Citizens Phone No. 15

Gambler.

L. C. SMITH,

-

o.

v
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WalliOver Shoes
FOR. KENYON MEN.
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Up-to-Date!Sh-

Store. Repairing

oe

Neatly Done.

d

oi-fpn-

GAMBIE.R..

L. H. JACOBS,

sp

.

two-yar- d

k

.

35-ya-

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Hot arc Cold Lurvk, fatcy droceri,
Clgra,

Clgrtta

d

mt4

Soft

Tofecc,

Slicry,

Dr!lk. rrulta

In

lcc

Cr.tn,

Crn-s-

,

5to.

rd

STOYI.E

&

JACOBS, Props.

GAMBIER.
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to Dowue who eluded the wholt.
Yale team and romped 50 yards
for the only score of the game. Try
at goal failed.
play was
Yale's offensive
most successfully by
handled
Hardy and Thurston; Sackett,
Kinder and Gaines showed stellar
form on defense. Time after time
this trio broke up Harvard's punishing offense and threw the men
for losses.
Dowue was easily Harvard's
star. His work on offense and defense stood .out strongly. Hayes,
Dickinson and Cardillo also played

that they have appeared awav
from home and the experiment
win be watched with interest.

President Thompson of O. S. U.
the latest college president to
come to the defense of football. He
says that men of the world waste
a great deal more time discussing
baseball than college students do
discussing football.

The Freshmen at Ohio State
have organized a
Association. We notice that Ernest
Harvard. Hodges, who attended Kenyon last
year, is the representative from
Thomas the Sigma Chi chapter.

Position.

Yale.
r

Beattv-Kinde-

THE, NEW BAKERY
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

is

consistently.
Line-uand summary:
p
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Pan-Hellen-

A

Fresh Line of Candies.

Restaurant and Ladies' Dining Room.
Mbaus

at All

Hours-

-

ic

PARKER & DAVIDSON, Propr's.

GAMBIER.

L. E.

White (C.)

Hardv
L. T.

Farquhar

The University of Kansas has
a man who
Dickinson was expelled from another univer-

B. P. Hall
L. G.

Reillev

just refeused to admit
sity for hazing.

C.
Goldsmith-Russe-

FOR YOUNG MEN

Harkness

ll

R. G.

Lvbarger

Gaines
R. T.

Bathrobes, Smoking Jackets, Hats, Fancy

Led by T. S. Berna, Cornell's
Belknap team easily won the intercollegiate

Wiseman
R E

championship over
Cardillo the Massachusetts Institute of
Q. B.
Technology course from nine other
Sackett
Downe colleges on November 20.
L. H.
It was Cornell's eighth win in
Corning
Porter ten years. Technology was secR, II.
ond with 88 points, as compared
Thurston
Haves with Cornell's 22. Michigan was
F. B.
third with 112 points and Yale
fourth with 114. The other scores
Referee Bemis Pierce, Umpire were: Dartmouth, 123; Syracuse,
Dr. Walton. Headlinesman
143; Harvard, 153; University of
Avery. Timers Henry and Bent-ley- . Pennsylvania. 183; Columbia, 227;
Touchdown
Downe.
Goal Princeton, 234.
missed Downe. Time of halves
Berna 's time was 33 minutes
15 minutes.
5
seconds, remarkable going
for the broken Technology course
of six miles. Between Berna and
Tappen, also of Cornell, there was
STANDING OF BIG TEN END but one second difference.
cross-countr-

y

Vests, Hosiery, Caps, White and Colored

Shirts, Superba Cravats.

Siddall (C)

1--

5

SlPE

&

WHITE
MT. VERNON, O.

TAILORS AND FURNISHERS.

DRY AND STEAM
"Pressing,

CLEANING!

Dyeing and all Kinds of Repairing at the

OF SEASON

Case
Ohio

I

4
4

State

Lost
0
0
2

5

Reserve
Kenyon

2
4

Denison

3

3

Wesleyan
Wooster
Wittenberg
Heidelberg

2
1

4
5

0
0

4

tie

Case-Oberli- n

Case-Reserv-

0--

tie

e

1

4

3

0.

5--

5.

1

Pet."

things considered it
though Oberlin had the best
All

to first honors.

NEWS
Freshmen

Champion Dye Worlds,

At Iowa University the football

1.000 team had for a mascot a full grown
1.000 cinnamon bear. Bruin was too
.714 large and strong to run lose, and
.666 so is confined to a large concrete
.500 cage near the bleachers from
.500 whence he no doubt lifts his voice
.333 to swell the rooter's chorus.
.166
.000
.000
The number of women registered at the Ohio State University
this year is 563. distributed as folEducation, 44;
looks as lows: Arts. 387; 137; Law, 3;
Science.
Domestic
claim
1

Won
Oberlin

Pharmacy,

A. A. FAUL, "Proprietor.
Citizens "Phone

744-Gree-

13 East Gambier

n.

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

3.

"The Scare Crow," written by
a Harvard graduate, has been
chosen by the Harvard Dramatic
Club as the annual play to be produced in December.

of the O. S. U. Organ-

ized a

Pan-Hellen-

ic

The baseball team of the University of Wisconsin has just re
turned from a trip to Japan, where
a series of games was played witn
nines representing different na
The Ohio State University Glee tive schools. Not all of the scores
Club will make several trips this favored the invaders and the ediyear. This is the first time in years tor of Collier's commenting on the
Association

FOR

Smart, Snappy Stuff

St
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readines of the Japs to learn the
game, sees in their aggressiveness
in athletics a new form of the yellow peril he fears that the Mikado's subjects, though handicapped in weight, will some day be
able to outplay our best teams on
the gridiron. We believe that the
Japanese are better football material than the Indians, and some
day we may have our proof.
Columbia University is making
a strenuous effort to regain some
of her lost prestige in college
sports. During the coming year,
$18,000 will be available for that
purpose.

versity of Washington has just received over a million and a half of
dollars' worth of property through
the holding of the
Exposition on the campus
When called
nf that, university
to choose what could be used for
university purposes the regents
or tne
reserved twenty-eigh- t
hirtv-t.wstructures, which with
some grounds in addition aggre
gate the magnificent sum or
638,000.00. The California building, one of the most substantially
constructed buildings of the expo
sition, is splendidly designed tor
museum purposes and to this end
will this building be devoted, and
hereafter all the ethnological,
comeducational,
geological,
mercial, anthropological and historical collections of the University will be housed there.
Alaska-Yukon-Pacif-

o

ic

The Drug Store.
All

Get the New

kinds of College Supplies.

Kenyon Coat of Arms

I

for your room.

Pennants

Posters

!

Souvenir Spoons!

C

Pictures

I

The Official

K.

!

Pin.

Gambicr, Ohio

R. JACKSON, Prop.

course in Forr
A new
estry has been added to the
given in the College of Agriculture of the Ohio State
That there is a growing deOrer $10,000 per quarter is the
mand for this line of work is evi- sum earned by the students at the
denced by the fact that 28 stu- University of Chicago who feel the
dents are enrolled.
their means
need of supplementing
rnui
i
from some outsiae source, mis
Wo nnt. include the honor
Uni
COLUMBUS, OHIO
At Purdue a number of loan scholarships awarded by the worn
covers
actual
but
versity,
scholarships are awarded each
every
Roses, Carnayear to needy students. This sys- rendered by students in
Violets, American Beauties,
as
such
capacity,
imaginable
been
tem of lending money has
filled on
floral
designs
promptly;
filled
Orders
tutors, tions, Gardenias, etc.
clerKs,
made possible by donations from stenographers,
salesmen,
chauffeurs,
Gambier agent:
short notice.
the alumni, the class of 1903 and waiters,
several other sources. The amount housework, attending to furnaces
papers, ana
is always to be paid back in fifteen and lawns, delivering
generally.
jobs
odd
performing
months after graduation.
In fact the opportunities for taking work are even more numerous
Give Mr. Wickham your orders and he will quickly supply your
than th number of students de
them. wants, with the choicest cut flowers.
The debating team from the siring to take advantage of
openings
ior
frequently
are
Washington University There
George
large
will iournev across the country to both men and women in the
offices,
Tms Anseles. where they will meet retail stores or in doctor's
time
in debate the representatives of for example, in which spare
Saturday
on
or
afternoons
in
the
Calithe University ot Southern
ac
fornia. The visitors will make the pan he turned to profitable Apgo
which
count,
expense
themsel
to
trin without
both
ves. All this is a good example of proximately 350 students of
satisfactory
obtained
have
sexes
spirit
Western
the progressive
the free
that inspires everything done in work this quarter through
Business Manto
order
that, nart, of the country. Again, Employment Bureau maintained
Send in
no
being
there
University,
miles
by
the
thousand
many
a trip of so
for iust a debate is most signin means of ascertaining how many
avoid de1910 Reveille and
cant in showing that interest in more have obtained work without ager for
remains
fact
The
help.
such
contests between minds is not at
op
as low an ebb as some would have however, that there is ample
of publishat
lay in securing
stuenergetic
the
for
portunity
ns believe.
in
either
way,
dent to earn his
whole or in part, and those opporing. Price, Two Dollars.
To every educator it will be of tunities usually outnumber those
interest to learn that the Uni- - seeking for them.
four-yea-

Choice Cut Flowers.

The Livingston Seed Company,

.

Lily-of-the-Vall-

ey,

JOHN A. WICKHAM.

Students!

a-begg-

Alumni!

ing.

now

your

the

thus

the

them

the time

SMARTN ESS

Clothes to be smart must have something else besides good fabrics, workmanMcNaughton tailored clothes have that
ship and fit, they must have style.
indescribable something which stamps them as the highest type of good clothes
making

smart clothes.

JERRY

O.

Clothes for day or evening wear.

MgNAUGHTON GO.

Tenth Floor Gitizens Bank: BIcIq., Cleveland.

